Enzyme linked immuno mass spectrometric assay (ELIMSA).
A new technology termed ELIMSA combines the specificity and enzymatic amplification of Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent assay (ELISA) with the sensitivity and flexibility of mass spectrometry (MS). At present, substrates for the reporter enzymes horseradish peroxidase (HRP) or alkaline phosphatase (AP) yield colored, fluorescent or luminescent products. The central concept of ELIMSA is that the reporter enzymes HRP and AP yield products that ionize efficiently with a high signal to noise ratio that can be measured by mass spectrometry. The reporter enzymes HRP or AP may be covalently attached to a specific detection probe such as a protein or an antibody to bind their target analyte and then catalyze the rapid production of ionizable, small-molecules. The use of mass spectrometry to measure small molecule products may commonly reach femto to picomol amounts on the column with high signal to noise ratio. Mass spectrometry combined with the enzyme amplification in ELISA provides absolute sensitivity to detect attomol of PSA and was comparable to, or more sensitive, than radio immune assays and electrochemical detectors but with only existing reagents and equipment. ELIMSA permits monitoring of multiple substrates and products and provides comparison to absolute standards. There is an urgent need to detect and quantify low abundance proteins such as hormones, chemokines, cytokines, and others that exist at attomolar concentrations under physiological conditions by ELIMSA. A sensitive method for the quantification of immunological assays is obtained by applying mass spectrometry to detect the products of the alkaline phosphatase (AP) and horseradish peroxidase (HRP) enzyme reactions. There are many molecules from human subjects or micro-organisms that are of great importance to medicine, industry, nutrition or the environment that need to be repeatedly analyzed and are often near to, or beyond, the edge of existing analytical technology. The presence of molecules in biological samples, industrial products or the environment may be detected by probes that bind to the target analyte. Combining the reporter enzymes from ELISA with sensitive liquid chromatography (LC), electrospray ionization (ESI) and tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) will permit the sensitive detection and quantification of the molecular probes by Enzyme Linked Immuno Mass Spectrometric Assay (ELIMSA). The flexibility and sensitivity of mass spectrometry to measure large numbers of compounds simultaneously should permit the quantification of multiple ELIMSA reactions at separate mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios. Hence ELIMSA and it variants should permit the rapid and simple detection and quantification of many molecules over the complete range of biologically important concentrations without the use of radiolabels using only existing antibodies, reagents and instruments. Antibodies coupled to reporter enzymes that are widely used in biomedical and environmental applications can now be detected and quantified using ultra sensitive mass spectrometry to create a sensitive and flexible ELIMSA system. Absolute standards of analytes or enzyme product may serve as a reference.